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Restaurant

Rural Gourmet

Welcome to our humble house!
We are in the middle of the country side , in a small “Beira Interior” village
without any intentions of being no more that what we are, a place where good
drinking and eating are the most important things. The purpose of our work is simple,
awake all senses of those who sit at our table. Either with traditional proposals or
something more, that tries to play with your taste buds
Your opinion is important to us, please tell us your preferences , what you love, your allergies, we will try to make a menu just for you. that is what we like, create, please and
be different. If something is not as you like, please tell us so we can adjust and present
you with a proper suggestion. At the end of the day we only want to awake in those
who visit us, sensations of wellbeing physic and ethereal.

Is really an honour and a privilege having people that visit and allow us to cook
for them, for you .

To you our “bem haja"
The Esquila Team

Spring is undoubtedly one of my favorite
seasons of the year. Broad beans, peas,
“Morujes”, days getting bigger, warmer,
birds twittering all the life
It seems that it ‘ ll appears again in strength
and vigor after the harsh winter. At our table
we witness a rebirth of flavors.
The first days of heat bring with them the first
red fruits, strawberries,Cherries,
I just love it!

Clássic
A Timeless Menu
The menu that came along with us since the beginning. Love at first sight!
I tried to use a combination of regional products with other from other
latitudes, trying to create a balanced and tasteful proposal, either for people
that visit us from abroad, either for locals. All of this suggestions have
something from the region that make it shine, and help doing this the
number one of our menu’s

Fresh vegetables soup from our garden
Mozambique Shrimp in puff pastry with citric salad
Cod cooked in olive oil, chick pea puree and avocado with tomato salad

Beef with ancient mustard and vegetable póker
The madness of our pastry chef
PS: We stick to the myth that our Mozambique wild prawns are caught in Casteleiro Brook at a
certain time in the morning that only us know :)

Simple Menu
Soup or starter, fish or meat, dessert
22,00 per person (without drinks)
25,00 per person
(with our simply beverages)
Normal serving time between 60 and
90 Minutes

Tasting Menu
Soup, starter, fish, meat and dessert
25,00 per person (without drinks)
29,50 per person
(with our simply beverages)
Normal serving time between 90 and
120 Minutes

To guarantee you a better service we suggest the choice of the same menu for all the
table, Or else it can rise the service time.
Wine Pairing Classic ~ 9.00
Wine Pairing from the Region (premium) ~ 21.00
Premium Wine Pairing from others Region ~ 25.00

Author’s Gourmet
A menu were we like to play ..
The concept is simple, actual proposals with high quality ingredients were the
combinations, unusual or not, wants to play with your taste buds.
A different menu

(Only with 48 hours Pre-Reservation)

Spinach soup with shrimps and mushrooms tempura
Spring Garden
Cod Fillet with Green Pea’s Pesto
Beef with purple carrots
Flowers and Chocolat

Simple Menu
Soup or starter, fish or meat, dessert
25,00 per person (without drinks)
27,00 per person
(with our simply beverages)
Normal serving time between 60 and
90 Minutes

Tasting Menu
Soup, starter, fish, meat and dessert
33,00 per person (without drinks)
35,00 per person
(with our simply beverages)
Normal serving time between 90 and
120 Minutes

To guarantee you a better service we suggest the choice of the same menu for all the table,
Or else it can rise the service time.

Wine Pairing Classic ~ 9.00
Wine Pairing from the Region (premium) ~ 21.00
Premium Wine Pairing from others Region ~ 25.00

Chef´s

(and his brigade)

Menu

What amuse us

The freshest products from our and others regions, combined with the
inspiration from the day. Here you know me an my team a little bit. What
we like, our memories, the products that we´re testing and tasting, or you

might end up in front of a new menu proposal . Always something new :)

Today’s Suggestions
Couvert 2 pax

4,90

Our Starters

9,90

Tradition’s Choice

19,80

Beef Speciality (2 pax)

49,90

Sweet tooth

4,50

Or Simply stay in the Chef´s Hands ...

Chef’s Menu
Prices under consult

Events, Showcookings, Workshops, Special
Dinners, Private Party’s, Birthday,

Big Corporate Events
Discover more about our work !

Alérgenos * Allergen * Allergénes * Alergenos *
Aqui encontra toda a informação sobre os alérgenos nos nossos menus
Here you find all the information about allergen in our menus
Ici vous trouvez tout le information dans les allergènes sur notre menus
Aquí encontrase la información de los alérgenos en nuestros menús

Se tiver alguma alergia verdadeira ou algo que não goste por
favor diga-nos teremos todo o prazer em tornar a sua
refeição o mais agradável possível.
If you have an allergy, or just if you don´t like an ingredient
please just let us know, we will try to make you meal the
more perfect we can.
Si vous avez une allergie, ou si vous n'aimez pas quelque
ingrédient, veuillez nous le faire savoir, nous allons essayer de
vous rendre le repas le plus parfait possible.
Si usted tiene una alergia, o simplemente si no le gusta algo
por favor háganos lo saber, vamos a tratar de hacer la comida
perfecta para vosotros.

All the prices are in Euro € and include taxes
Food 13% y Beverage 23%
Casa da Esquila · Tel: 00 351 271 381 070 ·
This establishment has complaint´s book. · 70 Places ·
Esquila Real GHU, Lda. · NIF 508 529 298 ·
Rúa da Estrada, Nº74, 6320-121 Casteleiro
www.esquila.pt

